
OUR WORKPLACE 
We are collaborative, accountable  
and respectful

OUR CULTURAL COMMITMENT
We strive, in our engagements and services,  
to be culturally responsive and appropriate.

OUR VALUES

STRATEGIC PLAN 2023
2027

OUR VISION
Our Vision is to be the most effective provider 
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people’s health care and wellbeing through: 
Supporting and promoting holistic healing of 
the community, by the community, for the 
community, for present and future generations.

OUR MISSION
To provide innovative and culturally responsive 
holistic health care to all in the region.
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Chairperson and 

Board of Directors 
The 2019-20 year was a period where the Puntukurnu Aboriginal Medical Service 
Aboriginal Corporation (PAMS) Board, CEO and management was able to 
consolidate the operations of the organisation.

Over the past year there has been a significant growth within the organisation, with the opening of 
the new PAMS building in Newman, the opening of the Newman Clinic and welcoming Nyiyaparli 
members to the Board. With the growth PAMS was able to have continued stabilisation of the desert 
staff which has resulted in continuity of care for Martu seeking medical services in the Western Desert, 
ensuring consistency of approaches to service delivery and the development of staff 
knowledge and ensuring consistent systems are in place. 

PAMS as a community controlled Aboriginal Medical Service was able to meet 
regularly to discuss the governance of the organisation. Directors who contributed 
throughout the year included:

Jigalong Melvin Farmer (Chairperson) 

Anthea Farmer

Kunawarritji Lawrence Whyoulter 

Desray Wilberforce

Parnngurr Billy Landy 

Carol Williams

Punmu Irwin Attwood 

Donelle Gibbs

Newman Clive Samson 

Susan May-Bung

Independent Dr Bret Hart 

Stephen Klomp

Thanks must go to the Directors who assisted in guiding PAMS through a challenging period and see 
the results to support the operations of PAMS. Community Directors contribute large amounts of 
time to participate in Board meetings and often having to leave family and travel for up to a day 
either side of meeting just to be present.

A special thanks to PAMS Members for their continuous support in ensuring that PAMS 
continues to provide a high level of culturally appropriate primary health care to the Martu 
and Nyiyaparli. 

Looking forward to another successful year. 

Warmest Regards

Melvin Farmer

PAMS Chairperson
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We are Community Focused

We are Community Controlled

We are Transparent 

We are Inclusive

We are Leaders
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Our Strategic 
Pillars

The Health and Wellbeing of 
the Community We Serve
To provide effective, equitable, quality services 
that improve health outcomes.

Leadership and Governance
To be recognised as demonstrating 
effective and culturally appropriate 
leadership and governance systems.

Our Sustainability and Growth
We have the workforce, infrastructure and 
resources to achieve our mission.

We know we are achieving this when we see: 
1. Proactive engagement that increases 

awareness and self-determination 
improving health and wellbeing 
outcomes in a culturally appropriate 
way. 

We know we are achieving this when we see: 
1. Our Members, Community and 

Stakeholders are actively engaging 
and collaborating with us 

2. We are identified as a leading AMS 
organisation by our members, 
community, stakeholders and the 
broader AMS Sector 

3. Our accreditation compliance 
regulatory and cultural requirements 
are met; and 

4. We are working within a framework of 
continuous Quality Improvement.

We know we are achieving this when we see: 
1. That we are an employer of choice, both 

internally and within the community 
2. Our workforce is representative of the 

communities we service; and 
3. We meet and aim to exceed our KPI’s 

both individually and operationally.
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